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Each time you approach, Nautilus greets you with a warm embrace. Available dynamic LED signature 
lighting flows gracefully outward beneath the available advanced LED multi-projector headlamps.  
Backlit door handles extend an invitation, while luminous Lincoln welcome mats appear on the ground. 
The available ambient lighting beautifully illuminates the elegant interior, and the autofold power 
sideview mirrors with available memory deploy to your personalized settings as you take your seat. 
Every departure brings the opportunity for new adventures in the 2021 Lincoln Nautilus. 

ALWAYS BEGIN ON A BRIGHT NOTE.



1Available Qi wireless charging may not be compatible with all mobile phones.

INDULGE IN DISTINCTIVE DESIGN 

Wherever your journeys lead, Nautilus is thoughtfully 
designed to help you revitalize and recharge along 
the way. Configure the gracefully curved 13.2" digital 
instrument cluster to your liking using controls on the 
hand-stitched, leather-wrapped steering wheel with 
available heat. Enjoy your favorite podcast while your 
phone rests on the wireless charging pad1 inside the 
media bin. And do it all while relaxing in the available 
Ultra Comfort front seats with 22-way power adjustability 
– including power thigh extenders and head restraints 
– plus, ventilated settings and Active Motion® massage 
functionality. They can even help reduce muscle fatigue 
in your upper legs and lower back after a long day of 
driving. Yet another reason to make Nautilus yours.

ENGAGE WITH DYNAMIC AUDIO 

The available Revel® and Revel Ultima Audio 
Systems deliver finely crafted sound in full. With 
personalized listening modes like “Stereo,” 
“Audience” and “On Stage,” you have the freedom to 
experience different levels of sound immersion for 
any journey. Outstanding, multi-dimensional sound is 
courtesy of 13 carefully placed speakers in the Revel 
system and 19 in the Revel Ultima system. Include 
advanced cabin correction tuning, QuantumLogic® 
Surround sound technology and Revel Waveguides, 
and the level of precision isn’t just heard – it’s felt.



DISCOVER UNCOMPROMISING COMFORT

Nautilus is designed to be your sanctuary, from the sound dampening 
materials beneath its plush carpeting to the acoustic-laminate glass in its 
front doors and windshield. The artisans of Lincoln even utilize the audio 
systems in their quest for quiet. By sending precisely chosen sound 
waves through your speakers, Active Noise Control helps cancel out 
unwanted noise and refines engine sounds.

You have an array of sumptuous interior palettes from which to choose, 
including this rich Coffee-colored luxury leather1 and Espresso Ash Swirl 
open-pore wood1 pairing. Dramatic, flowing suspension bridge-inspired 
styling connects the instrument panel and center console while creating 
space for your travel essentials. And it’s easy to keep your devices 
charged with a wireless charging pad,1,2 four 12V powerpoints and two 
smart-charging USB ports1 (1 USB-A and 1 USB-C) – two ports in the 
media bin and two in the rear seat.

To access the spacious rear cargo area, simply kick your foot beneath the
rear bumper with your key fob tucked away in a pocket or bag. The available 
hands-free liftgate effortlessly opens to reveal a flat load floor with both sides 
of the EasyFold® 60/40 split rear seat folded down. After you’ve loaded your 
cargo, close the liftgate with the press of a button or another kick.

1Available feature. 2Available Qi wireless charging may not be compatible with all mobile phones.



VOICE-ACTIVATED SIMPLICITY

Introducing the SYNC® 4 on the 2021 Nautilus. SYNC® 4 makes it 
easy to listen to your favorite music, handle phone calls and more, 
while you’re on the go.1 It all works through simple voice commands 
and the controls on your steering wheel. The system also includes 
Apple CarPlay®5 compatibility2 and Android Auto™6 compatibility.2

SYNC® 4 AppLink®3 gives you voice control of compatible mobile
apps on your connected phone, too. You can use it with the Waze™
community-based traffic and navigation app3 on your iPhone®.

SYNC® 4 with Voice Recognition, 13.2" LCD capacitive touchscreen, 
Touchscreen Navigation system, Pinch to Zoom capability, 
wireless phone connection, wireless Apple CarPlay®, Android 
Auto™ compatibility, digital owner's manual, and smart-charging 
USB ports (1 USB-A and 1 USB-C).

1Don’t drive while distracted. Use voice-operated systems when possible; don’t use handheld devices while driving. Some features may be locked out while the vehicle is in gear. Not all features are compatible with all phones. 2Requires phone with active data service and compatible software. SYNC® 4 does 
not control third-party products while in use. Third parties are solely responsible for their respective functionality. 3Commands may vary by phone and AppLink® software. 4Available feature. 5Apple CarPlay® and its functions are products of Apple and its terms and privacy statements apply. Requires compatible 
iPhone and data plan. All features supported in Middle East countries are available. 6Android Auto™ and its functions are products of Google and its terms and privacy statements apply. Requires compatible Android smartphone with Android Auto™ app on Google Play and data plan. All features supported in 
Middle East countries are available.US model shown.

SYNC® 4

APPLE CARPLAY® & ANDROID AUTO™ COMPATIBILITY 

Apple CarPlay®5 allows you to connect the compatible iPhone and get 
access to features like: 
• Apple Music®  
• Siri® to send and receive hands-free text messages

Android Auto™6 allows you to connect the compatible Android 
smartphone to get access to features like:  
• Google Maps™  
• Google Assistant™ virtual personal assistant, for pass through 
   voice commands



1Horsepower and torque ratings based on premium fuel per SAE J1349® standard. Your results may vary. Horsepower and torque ratings are independent attributes and may not be achieved simultaneously.

TURBOCHARGE YOUR DAY

For a virtually instantaneous surge of power on demand, Nautilus Reserve offers you 
a Twin-Turbocharged 2.7-liter V6 engine. Paired with Intelligent all-wheel drive (AWD), 
the 2.7-liter combines turbochargers with direct fuel injection and twin-independent 
variable camshaft timing (Ti-VCT) to produce an inspirational 335 horsepower1 and 
515Nm of torque.1

DELIGHT IN EVERY DRIVE

The foundation of the all-turbocharged Nautilus engine lineup is the Turbocharged
2.0-liter I-4. It uses a twin-scroll, low-inertia, single turbocharger to produce 250 
horsepower1 and 279Nm of torque1. A broad torque curve means it offers you 
plenty of torque through the powerband for sustained acceleration.

EXPERIENCE AN ELEGANTLY SMOOTH RIDE

Both the Turbocharged 2.0-liter I-4 and Twin-Turbocharged 2.7-liter V6 are paired with an 
8-speed SelectShift® automatic transmission designed to provide the right gear at the right 
time, contributing to driveability, smoothness and refinement. Both engines also feature Auto 
Start-stop Technology that can shut the engine off when the vehicle comes to a complete 
stop to help save fuel. When you release the brake pedal, the engine seamlessly restarts.



GLIDE EFFORTLESSLY 
Imagine yourself gliding effortlessly along – at peace with your
surroundings. The available Adaptive Suspension can take you
there by helping to isolate your Nautilus from road imperfections.
Engage the Sport drive mode to enjoy tighter suspension 
tuning, firmer steering calibration, and more powerful engine 
sounds in the cabin – all while feeling steadfastly connected to 
your vehicle and the road.

The Intelligent all-wheel drive (AWD) goes beyond helping to 
enhance overall handling. Designed to help save fuel, AWD
Disconnect can enable or disable driveline torque to the rear 
wheels, seamlessly and automatically, without the driver having 
to engage the system at all. So you can focus on the joys of 
your drive.



Ebony
Santos Rosewood
Nautlius 1-11

4
Flight Blue 
Metallic

E X T E R I O R  F I N I S H E S

Colors are representative only. 

I N T E R I O R  P A L E T T E

9 
Burgundy Velvet  
Metallic Tinted Clearcoat

5
Red Carpet  
Tinted Clearcoat

10
Infinite Black
Metallic

1
Iced Mocha Premium 
Colorant

6
Ceramic Pearl
Metallic Tri-coat

2
Pristine White 
Metallic Tri-coat

8
Asher Gray
Metallic

11
Green Gem
Metallic

3
Artisan Blue 
Clearcoat

7
Silver Radiance 
Clearcoat

Sandstone
Espresso Ash Swirl 
Nautlius 1-11

Ebony/Roast
Santos Rosewood 
Nautlius Reserve 2-3, 5-11
Linear Brushed Aluminum  
(late availability)
Nautlius Reserve 2-3, 5-11

Medium Slate
Linear Brushed Aluminum
Nautlius Reserve 2-8, 10

Ebony/Sandstone
Linear Brushed Aluminum 
(late availability)
Nautlius 1-11

Ebony
Linear Brushed Aluminum  
(late availability)
Nautlius Reserve 2-3, 5-11



S T A N D A R D  F E A T U R E S E N G I N E S
D R I V E R  C O N T R O L
Dual-zone electronic automatic temperature control
Power windows with one-touch-up/-down with 
global open/close for all 4 windows
Push button shifter
Remote start system

E X T E R I O R
Acoustic-laminate windshield and front-door glass
Dual chrome exhaust tips
Easy Fuel® capless fuel filler
Power liftgate
LED headlamps with dynamic signature lighting
LED taillamps with LED backup lights
Power-adjustable, autofold, heated, body-color 
sideview mirrors with integrated LED turn signal 
indicators
18" Warm Alloy painted Aluminum wheel

I N T E R I O R
12V powerpoints (4) 
13.2" LCD instrument cluster display
60/40 split-fold-flat rear seat with recline and 
EasyFold® seat back release
Active Noise Control
Comfort front seats with 10-way/8-way for driver/
passenger power adjustability and driver’s side 
memory feature
Heated front seats
Leather-wrapped steering wheel

¹Always wear your safety belt and secure children in the rear seat. ²Horsepower and torque ratings based on premium fuel per SAE J1349® standard. Your results may vary. Horsepower and torque ratings are independent attributes and may not be achieved simultaneously.

Turbocharged 
2.0-liter I-4 
Auto Start-stop Technology 
8-speed automatic transmission

250hp @ 5,500rpm2 (185kW)
380Nm of torque @ 3,000rpm2

Standard: AWD 

Twin-Turbocharged
2.7-liter V6
Auto Start-stop Technology 
8-speed SelectShift® automatic 
transmission with paddle shifters and 
adaptive suspension

335hp @ 5,000rpm2 (246kW)
515Nm of torque @ 3,250rpm2

Standard: Nautilus RESERVE

LINCOLN EMBRACE
LED-illuminated exterior door handle pockets
Lincoln Approach Detection System
Lincoln logo illuminated welcome mats
Lincoln signature fade-on exterior lighting

SAFETY AND SECURITY
Personal Safety System™ for driver and front 
passenger with dual-stage front airbags,1 safety 
belt pretensioners, safety belt energy-management 
retractors, safety belt usage sensors, driver’s seat 
position sensor, crash severity sensor, restraint 
control module and front-passenger sensing system
AdvanceTrac® with RSC® (Roll Stability Control™)
Driver’s knee airbag1

Front-seat side airbags1

Glove-box-door-integrated knee airbag1

Intelligent Access with push-button start
MyKey® technology to help encourage responsible 
driving
Perimeter alarm
Safety Canopy® side-curtain airbags1

SecuriCode™ invisible keypad
SecuriLock® Passive Anti-Theft System
SOS Post-Crash Alert System™
Tire Pressure Monitoring System (excludes spare)

T R I M  S E R I E S

NAUTILUS NAUTILUS RESERVE I    NAUTILUS RESERVE II
INCLUDES STANDARD FEATURES, PLUS:

Lincoln soft-touch seating surfaces

Manual-tilt/-telescoping steering column

Intelligent all-wheel drive (AWD) includes 
AWD disconnect

Satin roof-rack side rails

Cargo Accessories Package: Cargo area 
protector, rear bumper anti-scratch pad/
load protector

INCLUDES NAUTILUS FEATURES, PLUS:

Ambient lighting

Auto-dimming driver’s sideview mirror

Bridge of Weir Deepsoft™ leather seating

Enhanced Security Package: secondary 
horn, lockable interior storage, vehicle 
inclination sensor, and enhanced valet 
mode

Heated and ventilated front seats

Headlamp signature lighting light-up 
sequence

Hands-free liftgate

Illuminated front door-sill scuff plates

Memory feature for sideview mirrors

Power-tilt/-telescoping steering column 
with memory

Touchscreen navigation with pinch-to-zoom 
capability

Wireless charging pad

Power panoramic Vista Roof® with power 
sunshade

Revel® Audio System with 13 speakers

Cargo Accessories and Mat Package

Adaptive Cruise Control with Stop-and-Go

20" Premium Painted Bright Machined 
Aluminum wheel

Cargo Utility Package: Cargo compartment 
with reversible mat, Interior cargo cover, 
molded plastic storage bins and spare tire 
vanity cover (located under the cargo floor), 
rear cargo management system (liftgate 
scuff plate and cargo net).

Monochromatic Package: 20" black 
aluminum wheels; body-color side 
badging with chrome lettering; body-color 
lower grille with accent trim; and unique 
body-color upper mesh grille (available 
exclusively with Infinite Black or Asher Gray)

INCLUDES RESERVE I FEATURES, PLUS:

Adaptive suspension

Dynamic LED signature lighting with 
cornering lamps

LED fog lamps

Revel Ultima with 19 speakers

Ultra comfort front seats with 22-way 
power adjustability including thigh 
extenders and head restraints, plus Active 
Motion® massage functionality

21" Premium Painted Ultra-Bright Machined 
wheel

Satin roof rack side rails without crossbars

Technology Package: Electrochromic 
Interior mirror with camera, Adaptive Cruise 
Control with traffic jam assist, active park 
assist, front park aid sensors, front video 
camera with 360-degree view

L I N C O L N  A C C E S S O R I E SD I M E N S I O N S

WHEELBASE 2,848mm

LENGTH 4,849mm

HEIGHT 1,693mm

WIDTH 2,188mm

HEAD ROOM 1,013mm front/996mm rear

LEG ROOM 1,087mm (max.) front/1,006mm rear

HIP ROOM 1,433mm front/1,412mm rear

SHOULDER ROOM 1,496 mm front/1,499mm rear

CARGO VOLUME 1.95 cu mt. behind front row
(without Panoramic Roof)

 1.05 cu mt. behind rear row

FUEL TANK 68 liters

P O W E R  A N D  P E R F O R M A N C E
8-speed SelectShift® automatic transmission
Electric parking brake
Electric Power-Assisted Steering (EPAS)
All-wheel drive (AWD)
Power disc brakes with Anti-lock Brake System (ABS)
Torque Vectoring Control

L I N C O L N  C O -P I LOT 3 6 0 ™
Auto high-beam headlamps, Blind Spot Detection with 
cross-traffic alert, Lane-keeping System (includes 
lane-keeping assist, lane-keeping alert and Driver 
Alert), Pre-collision Assist with Automatic Emergency 
Braking (AEB), (includes Pedestrian Detection, 
Forward Collision, Warning, and Dynamic Brake 
Support), and rear-view camera, with camera wash

D R I V E R - A S S I S T  T E C H N O LO G Y
Hill start assist
Autohold
AdvanceTrac® with RSC® (Roll Stability Control™)
Post-impact braking
Reverse Sensing System

CONNECTIVITY AND ENTERTAINMENT
Lincoln Premium Sound System with AM/FM stereo/
single-CD player, MP3 capability and 11 speakers 
including a subwoofer
13.2" LCD capacitive touchscreen, SYNC® 4 
AppLink®, and 2 smart-charging USB ports



W H E E L S

21" Premium Painted Ultra-Bright Machined Aluminum
NAUTILUS RESERVE II

18” Premium Painted Aluminum (Standard)
NAUTILUS

20" Premium Painted Bright-machined Aluminum (Standard)
NAUTILUS RESERVE I

20” Black Aluminum Monochrome
NAUTILUS RESERVE I & II

20" Premium Painted Bright-machined Aluminum (Optional)
NAUTILUS 



EXTERIOR

Full vehicle cover1

Racks and carriers1,2

Side window deflectors1

Splash guards

Trailer towing accessories

Wheel lock kit

 

INTERIOR

Battery jump-start system1

Cargo area protector

First aid and roadside assistance kits1

Floor liners

Mini-fridge, portable1

Soft cargo cooler bag

Soft cargo organizers (large and standard sizes)

Along with your new Lincoln Nautilus, you’ll enjoy

the benefits of a personalized relationship with the

team at your Lincoln Distributor. From exploring 

finance options to demonstrating your vehicle’s 

technologies, we are dedicated to delivering an 

ownership experience that exceeds your expectations. 

It’s all part of the Lincoln Way.

THE
LINCOLN WAY

L I N C O L N  A C C E S S O R I E S

Lincoln Original Accessories will be warranted for 12 months/unlimited mileage. Lincoln Licensed Accessories (LLA) are warranted by the accessory manufacturer's warranty. LLA are designed and developed by the accessory manufacturer and have not been designed or tested to Ford Motor Company engineering 
requirements. Image reference of accessories can be viewed at accessories.lincoln.com Contact your Lincoln Distributor for details and/or a copy of all limited warranties. 1Lincoln Licensed Accessory. 2Consult owner’s manual for details on roof-rack load limits.



THE LINCOLN NAUTILUS PRESIDENTIAL



WELCOME
Lincoln Presidential is your invitation to a uniquely elevated automotive experience, one that revolves around you. Our 2021 collection features carefully  

curated design themes inspired by the love of travel, the arts, culture, fine food, architecture, fashion and more. Which one speaks to you? Explore them  

at your leisure at your distributor or another place of your choosing.

The striking Chalet theme evokes the contrasting pleasures of cool, crisp mountain air and the
warmth of an après-ski lodge. Venetian leather seats feature the Lincoln Star perforation pattern
inserts. Espresso and Alpine colored leathers combine with the softness of an Alcantara® headliner
and the beauty of Silverwood appliqués to create a welcoming space that inspires rejuvenation.

CHALET
Lincoln NAUTILUS



4
Pristine White
Metallic

A specially selected palette of custom, multifinish, premium paints is designed to enhance the exterior contours and complement the interior beauty of Lincoln Presidential vehicles. 

EXTERIOR FINISHES INTERIOR PALETTE

Less than 1% of hides produced globally are selected by a third-generation craftsman at Eagle Ottawa – a tannery since 1865 – then transformed into our exclusive Venetian leather through a 
process that imparts the softest “hand” and outstanding durability. Custom perforation patterns and precise stitching give this exquisite, naturally grained leather the perfect finishing touches.

A specially selected palette of premium multifinish paints is designed to enhance the exterior contours and complement the interior beauty of Lincoln Black Label vehicles.

CHALET

Colors are representative only.Alcantara is a registered trademark of Alcantara S.p.A., Italy. ChromaFlair is a registered trademark of Viavi Solutions, Inc. Dinamica is a registered trademark of Miko s.r.l.

1
Burgundy Velvet Metallic  
Tinted Clearcoat

2
Infinite Black
Metallic

5
Green Gem
Metallic

3
Chroma Elite Copper 
Premium Metallic

4
Flight Blue 
Metallic

Alpine Venetian
Silverwood



WHEEL AVAILABILITY

LINCOLN PRESIDENTIAL NAUTILUS

21" Painted Ultra-Bright Machined Aluminum

Vehicles may be shown with optional equipment. Features may be offered only in combination with other options or subject to additional ordering requirements/limitations. Dimensions shown may vary due to optional features and/or production variability. Information is provided on an “as is” basis and 
could include technical, typographical or other errors. Lincoln makes no warranties, representations, or guarantees of any kind, express or implied, including but not limited to, accuracy, currency, or completeness, the operation of the information, materials, content, availability, and products. Lincoln 
reserves the right to change product specifications, pricing and equipment at any time without incurring obligations. Your Lincoln Distributor is the best source of the most up-to-date information on Lincoln vehicles.

S T A N D A R D  F E A T U R E S E N G I N E

D R I V E R  C O N T R O L

Dual-zone electronic automatic temperature control

Power windows with one-touch-up/-down with 
global open/close for all 4 windows

Push button shifter

Remote start system

E X T E R I O R

Acoustic-laminate windshield and front-door glass

Dual chrome exhaust tips

Easy Fuel® capless fuel filler

Power liftgate

LED headlamps with dynamic signature lighting

LED taillamps with LED backup lights

Power-adjustable, autofold, heated, body-color 
sideview mirrors with integrated LED turn signal 
indicators

21" Bright Machined Aluminum wheel

Satin roof rack side rails without crossbars

I N T E R I O R

12V powerpoints (4)

13.2" LCD instrument cluster display

60/40 split-fold-flat rear seat with recline and 
EasyFold® seat back release

Active Noise Control

16-way multi-contoured Venetian leather-trimmed 
driver and passenger seats

Heated and ventilated front seats

Leather-wrapped steering wheel

Cargo Accessories Package: Durable light weight 
rubber cargo mat, rear bumper anti-scratch pad/
load protector

Front driver/passenger multi-contour seat with 
ultra comfort (22-way) adjustable perfect position 
seating, Active Motion®, power thigh extender and 
power head restraints

¹Always wear your safety belt and secure children in the rear seat. ²Horsepower and torque ratings based on premium fuel per SAE J1349® standard. 
Your results may vary. Horsepower and torque ratings are independent attributes and may not be achieved simultaneously.

Twin-Turbocharged
2.7-liter V6
Auto Start-stop Technology 
8-speed SelectShift® automatic 
transmission with paddle shifters and 
adaptive suspension

335hp @ 5,000rpm2 (246kW)
515Nm of torque @ 3,250rpm2

Standard: Nautilus PRESIDENTIAL

P O W E R  A N D  P E R F O R M A N C E

8-speed SelectShift® automatic transmission

Electric parking brake

Electric Power-Assisted Steering (EPAS)

All-wheel drive (AWD)

Power disc brakes with Anti-lock Brake System (ABS)

Torque Vectoring Control

L I N C O L N  C O -P I LOT 3 6 0 ™

Auto high-beam headlamps, Blind Spot Detection 
with cross-traffic alert, Lane-keeping System (includes 
lane-keeping assist, lane-keeping alert and driver 
alert), Pre-collision Assist with Automatic Emergency 
Braking (AEB), (includes pedestrian detection, forward 
collision, warning, and dynamic brake support), and 
rear-view camera, with camera wash

D R I V E R - A S S I S T  T E C H N O LO G Y

Hill start assist

Autohold

AdvanceTrac® with RSC® (Roll Stability Control™)

Post-impact braking

Reverse Sensing System

SYNC® 4 Enhanced Voice Recognition

CONNECTIVITY AND ENTERTAINMENT

Communications and Entertainment System 
with 13.2" LCD capacitive touchscreen, SYNC® 4 
AppLink, and 2 smart-charging USB ports

Revel® Ultima with 19 speakers and HD RadioTM

LINCOLN PRESIDENTIAL STANDARD FEATURES LINCOLN PRESIDENTIAL NAUTILUS

LINCOLN EMBRACE

LED-illuminated exterior door handle pockets

Lincoln Approach Detection System

Lincoln logo illuminated welcome mats

Lincoln signature fade-on exterior lighting

SAFETY AND SECURITY

Personal Safety System™ for driver and front 
passenger with dual-stage front airbags,1 safety 
belt: pretensioners; energy-management retractors; 
usage sensors, driver’s seat position sensor, crash 
severity sensor, restraint control module and  
front-passenger sensing system

AdvanceTrac® with RSC® (Roll Stability Control™)

Driver’s knee airbag1

Front-seat side airbags1

Glove-box-door-integrated knee airbag1

Intelligent Access with push-button start

MyKey® technology to encourage responsible driving

Perimeter alarm

Safety Canopy® side-curtain airbags1

SecuriCode™ invisible keypad

SecuriLock® Passive Anti-Theft System

SOS Post-Crash Alert System™

Tire Pressure Monitoring System (excludes spare)

P R E S I D E N T I A L  PAC K AG E S

Technology Package: 360 degree camera with rear 
camera wash, adaptive cruise control with stop-and-go
and lane centering, automated parking system, 
automatic windshield wiper, front parking aid

Cargo Utility Package: Cargo compartment with 
reversible mat, interior cargo cover, molded
plastic storage bins and spare tire vanity cover, 
rear cargo management system (Liftgate
scuff plate and cargo net)


